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Mumbai: Tracking Mumbai’s
pollution levels can be tricky
given the fact that it’s a wind-
swept coastal city where the air
is regularly cleared out by a se-
aborne breeze.

According to data from the
BMC’s Environment Status
Report (ESR) 2016-17, extent of
suspended particulate matter,
PM 2.5 and PM10, in the air are
lower than last year but still
way above prescribed limits. 

Another set of data from nine
locations across Mumbai present
a more nuanced picture. Certain
areas such as Malad, Andheri,
Bandra-Kurla Complex (BKC)
and Mazgaon are more subject to
the effects of air pollution than
others (see graphic).

Readings from the System
of Air Quality and Weather 
Forecasting and Research 
(SAFAR) stations show that 
in these areas, the levels of
suspended particulate matter
in the atmosphere are relative-
ly higher. Air quality deterio-
ration in the metropolis has co-
incided with a sharp rise in ve-
hicular population. ESR 2016-17
says vehicle population which
was 27,86,512 in 2015-16 has gone
upto 33,09,966 in 2016-17.

Dr. Gufran Beig, project di-
rector of SAFAR at the Indian
Institute of Tropical Meteoro-
logy (IITM), pointed out that ri-
se in particulate matter is a
problem common to all of ur-
ban India. “Especially during
winter season, levels of su-
spended particulate matter is
the maximum. Advantage for
Mumbai is that being surroun-
ded by the sea does help in dis-
persing pollutants,” said Beig.

However, activists bemoan
the lack of a holistic strategy to
combat air pollution. Sumaira
Abdulali, environment acti-
vist and convener of Awaaz Fo-

undation, said, “There is no ac-
tion plan stating what the cau-
se of a particular pollutant is
and what are the steps being ta-
ken to deal with it.” She said
the impact of pollution is alrea-
dy telling on people’s health. 

Doctors said particulate
matter is not just owing to vehi-

cular exhaust but also const-
ruction activity and road-
work. “Slow traffic movement
also adds to pollution levels. Ef-
forts need to be made so that fu-
el used in vehicles is monito-
red, not using clean fuel can
add to pollutant levels. In case
of SO2, one of its major sour-

ces is fuel burned in industries.
In Mumbai, while industries
are moving away, there is still a
lot of unauthorized burning
seen taking place,” said Dr As-
hok Mahasur, consultant in
chest medicine at P.D. Hinduja
National Hospital and Medical
Research Centre.

Air Quality
Deterioration

Linked to Rise in
No. Of Vehicles 
Richa.Pinto@timesgroup.com

BMC’S ENVIRONMENT STATUS REPORT 2016-17:
Readings at two traffic 
junctions | Annual average 
air quality, as measured 
at two traffic junctions at 
Wadala and Andheri.

Girgaum Chowpatty on Monday evening

Levels of sulphur dioxide have 
increased compared to last 
year.

Nitrogen Dioxide levels have 
increased at Wadala 

and decreased at 
Andheri compared to 
last year.

Levels of RSPM 10 and RSPM 
2.5 have decreased at both 
the sites compared to last 
year. However levels are much 
above the permissible CPCB 
standards.

Sulphur Dioxide (SO2 )

Sulphur compounds are pre-
sent in fossil fuels, their combus-
tion generates Sulphur dioxide

Effect | SO 2 leads to diseases 
of the lung and other disorders 
such as wheezing and shortness 
of breath

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2 )

This reddish-brown toxic gas 
has a characteristic sharp, biting 
odor. Its most important sources 

are internal combustion engines

Effect | It can make children sus-
ceptible to respiratory diseases, 
especially in winter

Suspended Particulate Matter 
(SPM)

The most critical of all air 
pollutants, SPM is a mix of solid 
and liquid particles, including 
dust, sand, smoke, lead, nickel 
and arsenic

Effect | It lodges in lung tissues 
and causes respiratory problems

ABOUT THE POLLUTANTS:

WHAT THE READINGS STATE?

2015-16 2016-17

permissible levels

 Sulphur Dioxide (SO 2)

6

9 8 11

Wadala Andheri

50 ug/m3

Particulate Matter 2.5 (PM2.5)

Wadala Andheri

284 115
244

88

40 ug/m3

Nitrogen Dioxide (NO 2 )

Wadala Andheri

836154 62

40 ug/m3

Particulate Matter 10 (PM10)

Wadala

Andheri

143
211

194
273

60 ug/m3

ug/m3 means Micrograms per 
Cubic Meter of Air

Annual average air quality level 
at various sites in 2016-17:

Site PM10 PM2.5

Mazgaon 127 82
BKC 121 86
Andheri 116 83
Malad 112 76
Chembur 99 63
Borivli 96 49
Worli 89 58
Colaba 85 54
Bhandup 93 60
CPCB standard 
annual average

60 40

Mumbai: Maximum tempera-
ture in Mumbai touched 35.5
degrees on Monday, more than 5
degrees above normal and top-
ping highest maximum tempe-
rature recorded last year for
September. Thick smog also
hung over many parts of Mum-
bai lowering visibility.

Humidity levels also remai-
ned very high--Colaba recorded
87% humidity on Monday and
the Santacruz observatory 75%. 

A scientist from the IMD,
Shubhangi Bhute, said the rea-
son for this rise in temperatures
was the change in wind direc-
tion from southwesterly to nort-
heasterly, bringing in dry air in-
to the region. “Owing to the
monsoons, humidity is already
present in the atmosphere and
the dry winds coupled with hu-
midity are making one feel like
it’s the ‘October heat’,” she said. 

Usually, temperatures shoot
up in the latter half of Septem-
ber and the peaks in the past se-
veral years have come in the last
week of the month. This time,
the heat and humidity led to an
unusually hot day in the earlier
half of the month. In 2015, the
maximum recorded was 36.2
degree Celsius and in 2014, it
was 37 degrees, but both were on
the 30th of the month. 

Bhute clarified that monso-
on withdrawal has not yet be-
gun. September 30 is the normal
date for withdrawal of monso-
on over Mumbai. As far as the
smog is concerned, experts said
this is generally the case when
the atmosphere gets clear after
rain. “After a lot of rain when
there is sunshine, pollutants get
accumulated very rapidly and
hence it gets hazy,” said Dr Gu-
fran Beig at the Indian Institute
of Tropical Meteorology.

City sweats 
it out as Mon
temperature
touches 35°C
Richa.Pinto@timesgroup.com

Thane: The Anti-Corruption
Bureau (ACB) has filed a 3,000-
page chargesheet in the 
multi-crore Kondhane dam
scam, but NCP leader and for-
mer irrigation minister Sunil
Tatkare is still under investiga-
tion and has not been charges-
heeted.

The chargesheet, filed in
the district sessions court here,
only mentions Tatkare on the
last page, stating the investiga-
ting agency can probe him un-
der section 173(8) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure (CrPC ) or
keep the probe pending, a se-
nior ACB official told TOI.

Seven accused—Devendra
Shirke, former executive direc-
tor; B B Patil, former chief eng-
ineer; R D Shinde, superinten-
dent engineer, PB Sonawane,
former chief engineer; K P Ka-
lukhe, executive engineer, Ra-
jesh Rithe, executive engineer
and contractor Nisar Khatri,
partner at FA Enterprises
which bagged the Kondhane
project, were present in the co-
urt room on Monday.

The courtroom was packed
with relatives and friends of
the accused as the investiga-
ting officer filed the chargeshe-
et and in his submission said
custodial interrogation of the-
se accused was not necessary
as investigations into the case
are already through. “The offi-
cers named in the chargesheet
are retired from services. The-
re was also no monetary trans-
actions in the case and all docu-
ments pertaining to the case
have been procured and the co-
urt had granted them bail on
the surety of Rs 25,000 each,”
the official said.

The state government, fol-
lowing complaints on irregula-
rities in various projects under

the irrigation department and
the KIDC, ordered the ACB to
conduct an open enquiry. The
complaints stated the tender
process for the dam was rigged
by the contractor in connivan-
ce with KIDC officials who en-
sured FA Enterprises won the
contract. 

“FA Enterprises had no re-
sources or manpower or clea-
rances to carry out the dam
work but they did carry out the

work. Also, we found they were
already allotted six contracts of
other projects, which is illegal.
The rule book says one cont-
ractor can’t be given more than
three contracts or projects. It
was also found that work of
handing over contracts to a fa-
voured firm (FA Enterprises)
in Kondhane is on the lines of
other projects in Konkan inclu-
ding Kalu and Balganga,” the
officer said.

Probe against Tatkare on,
not chargesheeted yet

ACB Undecided
On Course

Against Ex-Min

KONDHANE DAM SCAM

Probe In 2014 | In 2014, the state 
government ordered an open 
inquiry by the Anti-Corruption 
Bureau, into alleged irregulari-
ties in Kondhane dam project on 
Ulhas river

Project On Hold | Investigations 
revealed approval for the project 
was granted by the government 
on May 19, 2011, but it was put 
on hold 

Ignored Governor’s Order | It 
was later approved despite the 
Governor’s orders in 2011 to 
keep all new projects, which 
catered to 250 hectares and 
above, on hold till ongoing ones 
were completed  

Scaled Down For Sanction |
Initially a Medium 

Irrigation Project, it 
was scaled down to 
240 hectares to get 
sanction. Height and 
scope of the dam 

was increased in 
a month of ap-

proval 

KIDC Floated Tenders |
Despite the project being on 
hold, the Konkan Irrigation 
Development Corporation 
invited tenders in 2011

No Permissions | The tender 
was awarded without envi-
ronmental clearances and 
other due permissions from 
state and central govern-
ments 

Cost Escalation | Cost of the 
project was escalated with-
out due approvals from the 
government, and the addi-
tional contract was illegally 
awarded to FA Enterprises

Minister Cleared It | Sunil 
Tatkare, NCP leader and 
then irrigation minister, gave 
approval to all of the above 
irregularities 

Fake Bids | The probe 
showed FA Enterprises, 
which got the contract, had 
also propped up other firms 
to show competitive bidding

Nishikant.Karlikar
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: A week after the first tunnel
boring machine (TBM) for the under-
ground Colaba-Bandra-Seepz Metro-3
corridor reached Mumbai, the second
one is expected to arrive by Friday. 

“The first TBM shaft was recently
built in Naya Nagar in Mahim and the
boring work for the 6.08km twin tunnels
from Siddhivinayak to Dharavi will be-
gin in October,” said SK Gupta, Mumbai
Metro Rail Corporation (MMRC) pro-
ject director. “The second TBM shaft
will be built at Azad Maidan for the bo-
ring work from CST to Mumbai Cen-
tral,” he added. MMRC has set a deadli-
ne of September 2019 to complete the
tunnelling work.

Contractors on the seven civil pack-
ages of the 33.5km Colaba-Bandra-Se-
epz alignment of the Metro-3 corridor
will procure 17 TBMs from leading in-
ternational manufacturers, including
Robbins Company, TERRATEC, Her-
renknecht and STEC. Of the 17 tunnel
boring machines, 10 will be brand new
and seven refurbished. 

The machines will take at least a ye-
ar to dig a tunnel on each of the seven ci-

vil packages, said sources.
At Naya Nagar, a 25-m shaft has been

built and the TBM will be able to rotate
around 1.6-2 rounds per minute. “The
machine will be able to cover 8-14m
stretch a day. The distance covered eve-
ry day may vary as the geology is not
uniform,” said Gupta.

The TBMs will operate 24x7 and cle-
ar around 62 cubic metre of muck for
every 1.4m of boring. 

Gupta added, “All tunnel-related
works, whether it is clearing off the

muck, launching or retrieving of TBM,
will done at night as there will be no
traffic on roads.”

Once the tunnels are cleared, MMRC
will begin laying Metro tracks. Around
30 people will work each shift inside the
tunnels, said Gupta.

The entire Metro-3 project has been
divided into two phases: Phase I (Aarey-
BKC stretch) is expected to be comple-
ted by September 2020 and Phase II
(BKC-Colaba stretch) is expected to be
completed by March 2021.

Second tunnel boring machine for
Metro-3 to arrive in city this week

Mumbai: There may finally
be a settlement meeting on
September 19 between Vijay-
pat Singhania and Raymond
Ltd for an amicable resolution
of a dispute over flats and ren-
tal money in connection with
J K House in south Mumbai.
The Bombay HC thus adjour-
ned to September 25 the hea-
ring in a plea filed by Singha-
nia against the company he fo-
unded and which now has his
son Gautam as chairperson.

A meeting earlier schedu-
led for last Thursday was not
held. The founder, Singhania,
changed his lawyers. Singha-
nia who will turn 79 years old
in October, had in March, un-
dergone a coronary bypass
surgery, in London.

Singhania had knocked at
the doors of the HC because he
felt “helpless” at Gautam’s
“highhandedness”. His legal
team had argued that Gautam
withdrew his staff, car and was
denying him rental money for
a home despite a 2007 agree-
ment over redevelopment of
JK House till he is given per-
manent alternate accommoda-
tion as its old tenant. TNN

Singhania flat
row: Settlement
meeting is now

on September 19

Mumbai: Speeding kills. It’s
not just an axiom or warning
without reason, an annual
report on road accidents
shows. Around 60% of the
road accidents and deaths in
Maharashtra last year hap-
pened due to speeding and
rash driving, according to
the annual statistics report
released by the Ministry of
Road Transport and High-
ways (MoRTH) recently.

A total of 12,935 people
lost their lives in 39,878 road
accidents in the state and yo-
ungsters (18 to 35 years) acco-
unted for 46% of the deaths,
says the report. 

Speeding, it says, caused
maximum accidents (23,643)
—as well as deaths (7,787)
—followed by overtaking
and driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol/drugs. Ove-
rall, human error caused
33,179 accidents (83%),
which seemed to be the hig-
hest ever for the state, trans-
port officials say. They poin-
ted out that normally 70-75%
of accidents were attributed
to driver error. Across the co-
untry, driver error was re-
sponsible for 84% of road ac-
cidents (3.38 lakh out of the
total 4.03 lakh), up from
77.1% in 2015.

“We need to take correcti-
ve steps to minimise human
error resulting in acci-
dents,” a senior RTO official
said, adding that sensitisa-
tion programmes will be
conducted not just for truck
drivers, but also for driving
licence applicants. 

The RTO also plans to get
some of the victims' family
members to come and give
lectures at city offices to dri-

ving licence applicants or
those booked for traffic rule
violations. 

“The government will
strengthen the system of dri-
ver licensing and training to
improve the competence and
capability of drivers It will
take steps to ensure that sa-
fety features are built in at
the stage of design, manu-
facture, usage, operation
and maintenance of both
motorized and non-motori-
zed vehicles in line with in-
ternational standards and
practices in order to minimi-
se adverse safety and envi-
ronmental effects of vehicle
operation on road users (in-
cluding pedestrians and bi-
cyclists) and infrastructu-
re," the central ministry’s re-

port further says.
The report also says max-

imum road accidents in Ma-
harashtra occurred between
6pm and 9 pm, followed by
3pm-6pm. 

Besides, there were an av-
erage four accidents every
day in which drivers were
not wearing seatbelts or bi-
kers not wearing helmets.
Following the report, car
and bike dealers have been
asked to create awareness
among buyers on the impor-
tance of wearing helmets
and seatbelts, officials said.

The annual report has
proposed hospitals along the
national and state highways
to be adequately equipped to
provide for trauma care and
rehabilitation.

Speeding caused 60% of
road deaths in state last yr
Strengthen The

Licence
System: Report
Somit.Sen@timesgroup.com

46% OF VICTIMS WERE YOUTH

IGNORING SAFETY

39,878
road accidents 
in state in 2016

12,935
killed

6,008
victims 

(46%)
youngsters 
18-35 years

■ 3-6 pm | 6,520 accidents

■ 6-9 pm | 6,813
■ 9-midnight | 4,939
■ Midnight-3am | 3394
■ 3-6am | 3,031
■ 6-9am | 3,802
■ 9am-noon | 5,611
■ Noon-3pm | 5,768

1,113
Without 
helmet 

1,029 Men 
84 Women

358
Not wearing 
seatbelts

314 Men 
44 Women

ACCIDENTS SPIKE
IN EVENING

22,273
seriously 

injured

MOST ACCIDENTS
DUE TO HUMAN ERROR

Speeding
23,643
Killed | 7,787

Overtaking
1,883

Killed
703

Under influence of 
drugs/alcohol 226

58
Killed

33,179 | 10,764

A tunnel boring 
machine (TBM) is 
used as an 
alternative to drilling 
and blasting method 
to construct tunnels 
with circular cross 
section

The first machine 
had arrived in 
Mumbai on Sept 4. From Oct, it will start building 6.08km 
twin tunnels from Siddhivinayak to Dharavi through TBM 
launch shafts located at Naya Nagar in Mahim 

The second TBM is expected to arrive by Friday. 
It will be used to dig 4km twin tunnels from CST up to 
Mumbai Central through a launch shaft located 
at Azad Maidan 

UNDERGROUND CORRIDOR

4KM

6.08KM

CST

Mumbai Central

Dharavi

Bandra

Siddhivinayak

Seepz

Colaba

Mumbai: In the wake of recent building
collapses, the state government has an-
nounced a new redevelopment policy for
tenant-occupied dilapidated buildings
in the suburbs and non-cessed tenant-oc-
cupied buildings in the island city.

The existing policy is only for old ces-
sed buildings in the island city, where
private developers get additional const-
ruction benefits for redeveloping such
properties and rehousing tenants in a
new building. Cessed properties are tho-
se which tenants pass a cess to the hou-
sing authority, Mhada. This cess is used
for repairing such buildings. But non-
cessed buildings, which include co-ope-
rative housing societies, were, so far, not
covered under this policy.

The state urban development depart-
ment last week issued a notification for 
a new policy for reconstruction or rede-

velopment of such unsafe and dilapida-
ted buildings.

Builders redeveloping tenant-occu-
pied properties in the suburbs and exten-
ded suburbs will receive 50% incentive
floor space index (FSI). If the required
FSI for rehabilitating existing tenants is
4, the developer will get an additional FSI
of 2 for the free sale component. If a plot
consists of a tenant-occupied building
along with a cooperative housing society
(ownership) building, FSI available will

be equal to the FSI required for rehabili-
tation of tenants, plus 50% incentive FSI.
The developer will also get FSI utilized or
consumed by the society building.
Transfer of development rights too will
be available to the builder in some cases.

The builder will require 70% consent
of tenants of old buildings in the sub-
urbs too. “All tenants of old building will
be re-accommodated in the redeveloped
building,” said the notification. Each te-
nant will receive a new flat with a mini-

mum size of 300 sq ft and a maximum of
753 sq ft. If the tenant was occupying mo-
re than 753 sq ft, he/she will have to pay
the cost of construction to the builder for
the additional area.

“Landlords or co-operative housing
societies of existing tenants will have to
commence redevelopment within a year
from date of demolition and complete it
within five years,” the notification said.
Landlords or housing societies will have
to provide alternative accommodation
to tenants during redevelopment.

The notification said these rules will
apply only to tenants occupying tene-
ments prior to June 13, 1996. Unauthori-
zed constructions in buildings for crea-
ting new tenancies will not be conside-
red while calculating FSI. The govern-
ment may issue comprehensive
guidelines to determine eligibility of oc-
cupiers and tenants. The state reasoned
that there is no policy for redevelopment
of unsafe tenanted non-cessed buil-
dings. “Landlords and developers do not
come forward for reconstruction and re-
development of such buildings,’’ it said,
justifying the new policy. “It is essential
to incorporate a special regulation for
such unsafe tenant-occupied buildings.”

Good news for tenants, new redevpt
policy for ‘unsafe’ bldgs in suburbs
Builders To Get

50% Incentive FSI,
Says State Govt 

STRUCTURES ON SHAKY GROUND

After demolition of a 
‘dangerous’ building, work 
must commence within a 
year and be completed within 
five years

Developers will get 
incentive FSI to redevelop 
such ‘unsafe’ buildings

During redevelopment, 
transit camp could be built on 
the same plot or elsewhere

633 buildings are 
on BMC’s 

‘dangerous’ structures’ 
list; more than half of 
these buildings are 
located in the suburbs

19 of the dangerous 
buildings have to be 
razed, 8 need partial 
demolition and repairs 
in remaining portion and 
the remaining 606 need 
repairs

REVISED POLICY

Sujit.Mahamulkar@timesgroup.com

Work On 2 Stretches
To Begin Next Month

ManthanK.Mehta@timesgroup.com

Nagpur: In its efforts to facili-
tate passengers, the railways
will set up multi-purpose stalls
(MPS) at stations that will sell
items to meet all the travelling
needs of people under one roof.

Following the announce-
ment in the 2016-17 budget, the
railway board on September 5
asked for preparation of blue-
print of requirement of MPS

on platforms and stations. The
MPS will have artefacts and
items of local and regional im-
portance besides drinking wa-
ter, magazines, newspapers,
medicines, milk powder and
food items. It will be mandato-
ry to sell books pertaining to
Indian culture, values, morals
and history, the official added. 

This will be applicable to

existing stalls. Those who
don’t want to opt for it will be al-
lowed to continue till their ag-
reement term ends. “All stalls
will be converted into MPS in a
phased manner,” said an offici-
al. “Too many stalls at plat-
forms prove to be hurdle in
smooth flow of passengers,”
the official said. —Vijay Pin-
jarkar

More room for passengers: Rly stations
to have only multi-purpose stalls soon

Rizwan Mithawala

Malad, Andheri, BKC and Mazgaon
have max pollutants in air: Study
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